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Court Sustains Independence
Leagues Contention

TAMMANY WILL APPEAL

Only Incorporated Political
in Country

Ofltciafe f Lenpuc Alone Can An-

fliorizc Use of Pair of Scales ns

HHtMcm o Independent Ticket
aiarphy Confident of Hughe De-

fcHt Ilcarstn Ilomcfltnlic 3Hnc I

low Under Iiivcstisntion

York Oct 2 The Indepeno nce-

e has won its tight against Tam
Baal In the matter of the use of

th eMriMeat of the league which to a
pak of The decision nf the boars
of elections today that Tammany can

Mai tile independence laminations un-

der thud of
and It Is likely further to tOm

yiicstc the Democratic situation locally
When the Independence League which

to probably the only incorporated polfti
mal party In thto country announced that
It was to put candidates in
May of tide Congress Senate and as-

MMMy districts the Tammany leaders
undertook to head the league off Those
loaders or rather their candidates which
had been regularly nominated in conven-

tion began to circulate petitions among
the league voters and some of them
pit the required number of signatures

licaKuc Stopped Harrison
Among those candidates was Francis

Burton Harrison who had been nomi-

nated for Congress When he cause to
lIe Ida petition the question was raised
by the league as to his authority to use
the emMem Counsel declared that only
file executive committee composed of

Ihmsen and a few other close friends
of Mr Hearst could authorise the use
of tide and the contention of the
lawyer has now been upheld

The board then sanctioned the peti-

tion of H B Davis the regular Inde-

pendence League candidate This means

that wherever the executive committee of

the league stands for the petitioner he
will get the nomination provided his pe
titian to in legal form This also means
that the bitterness that now exists be
tween Tammany as an organisation and
Mr Hearst will be Increased The Tam-
many men do not admit that the

of the board of elections is final
and they will take the case of Mr Har-
rison immediately to the Supreme Court

Mr Hearst spoke to a great audience
ta Madison Square Garden tonight Mr
Hughes the Republican candidate for

started this afternoon for an
whir saeechmakias torn apState Me
wttt net return until November 2 the
Bepvftlfeaa managers being satisfied with
the situation in this city Both the can

are in good condition physically
Murphy Still Confident

Clarks F Murphy reiterated today his
avetffetkm that Hearst win lie elected He

fit il he had received good reports
from upState and that Hearst would get

votes there Mr Murphy also de-

clared that Tangs County would give
plurality to Hearst

The labor vote in the New York gubei-

notarial campaign has been thrown rate
the column of the uncertainties by a dis-

patch from Lead S D today which
states that the Hearst homestake muse
a aon nion corporation and works It
ran ten hours a day

Republicans Gleeful
Republican political managers comment

to on the dispatch believe that if it
eeugrined the Homestake from which
Hearst estate derives a large revenue i
antagonistic in Western fields to
tabor Hughes will have an even cna
to carry New York city The World
patch says that only 789 of the 27W
on employed in the Homestake be
to a union and that for twenty

it has stood for the open shop
Jitamestake miners work ten hours a da
for the same wags given to employes o
the Amalgamated mines the Trust

only working eight hours a day
Republican maganers have telegraphed

to Lead for confirmation of all the stat
meats made concerning the Hearst Home
take mine

Hearst Ileceive nn Ovation
Before some W people who packet-

Oaadteon Square Garden tonight Hearst
Just returned from a ten days tour m

the Slate proclaimed his conviction
he will carry New York State by 15040
plurality

Mr Hurst received an ovation lasting
twentytwo minutes He devoted hi
speech to a recital of his record as show
ins his efforts to help the people

He made a short speech but he put int
it more Ore and spirit than has
characteristic of him When he starter
off with the positive prediction that h-

T uhl Deal Mr Hughes by over lSs001
the treat crowd in the Garden rose en

oe with a yell of delight Mr Hear
that optictetic prophecy at t

crowd with all the go and ginger he
micro All through his speeches he talk
ed with the same energy and liveliness
storming and raging stamping his feet
oa the stage bending himself toward
crowd and swinging his arms like sails

Jle was cheered from start to finish by
aa audience which seemingly was In en-

tire sympathy with the man and his
sentiments When he roasted Mayor Mc-
Cteilaa and Jerome the audience as
become the fashion and hooted
dismally When he reviewed his fights
against various corporations the crowd
broke out with wild applause Perhaps
the warmest response he evoked was
when he referred to the last municipal

and shouted as he swung his
fonts at the audience If it takes every
dollar I have in the world I will have
those votes counted as cast

Crowd I With Him
The crowd went back with him heartily

Wee when he cempared Leader
ahf of Tammany with Senator
XeCarren said I nave made no
more of a deal with Murphy than I
hale with McCarren MeCarren to with
Mcttflihut fA Who let that yellow
dog toT for political reasons and Mur-
phy to against McCfellan for political
mmna but neither out loves me and
neither hae reason to love me

Mr Hearst made his most determined

COXTINUBD ON FODRTH PACK

Wide Boards U Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbey Co fch at and N Y am
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland Virginia unset-
tled weather today tomorrow
rain light to fresh northeasterly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page
1 Negroes Mob Theater Where Clatnv

man 1 Produced
1Severe Blhamrd In the Wood

1Survfvers of irnrrk o Tell Th flli g
Stories

MttlfeMBire Says He Never Married
W

Russia Paces New Crtote
Woman Accuses Herself to Saws HMO

baRd
3Eo Hb4e to Be Inveottojata-
d4Seeretary De a rte ht Qi

POMTIOA-
L1Heatvt Wias Mt for BaJiot irmbio-
m1Bwton t lAtMick

Ohio
to Sfteak in lOahe

2 Packers Deny Merger

Taff Deoa-

v1Preaident to Visit Porto Rico
4 Search for Alexandria Murderer

11 Presbyterian Synod in Session
12M fwdJpohn Labor Leader Deed

BABBITT MAKES NO DEFENSE

Mnn Accused of Checks for
00000 Held for Trial

New York Oct 21Artiiur C Babbitt
who was arrested on Saturday at Ifs
room in the Hotel Navarre on a charge
of forging checks to the amount of JoV-
nW on the Mutual Bank was arraigned
In Police Court today He waived
examination and was held for trial In-

S ball by Magistrate Moss
Charles A Lockett oT l c Mutual Bank

testified that the cheeks were made out
to Babbitt and signed William H-

Wheefer Capt Wheeler who lives at Ct

West Fiftynrat street to an uncle of
Babbitts wife He testified that his sir
nature was forged The prisoner offered
no defense

OUr PAINTING IS RECOVERED

Girl Knitting Stolen in Cincin
nati Pound In Xciv York

New York Oct 22 A valuable oil
minting entitled Girl Knitting which
was stolen from the art gallery in Eden
Park Cincinnati on October C was

here today-
A young ran who gave his name as

Clarendon Henri was arrested when he
attempted to dispose of the picture to a
Fifth avenue dealer

Henri told the police that the picture
was given to him by a man in Berlin
Germany

TO VISIT PORTO RICO

President Roosevelt Will In-

clude Island on Trip

ONE VISIT ON FOREIGN SOIL

First Time In History Ifixecutlvc in
Office Has Left American Terri-
tory AV111 Be Guest at Reception
to Be Given hy President Amxilor
of the Republic of Panama

President Roosevelt yesterday decided
to visit Porto Rico Ht November He
will make the voyage to San Juan from
Panama following his three days in-

spection of the tothmian canal Ills
visit at the Porto Rican capital will be-

gin Thursday evening November S and
last until the following evening

Because of this side trip the plans for
the visit to the isthmus have been some-
what changed Instead of leaving Cris
tobal November 17 the President and
Mrs Roosevelt will return to the City
of Panama to rest Sunday and will em
bark on the battle ship Louisiana Sunday
evening Surgeon General Rixey of the
navy will accompany theme Starting
front San Juan Friday evening Novem-
ber 3 the President expects to reach
Washington he following Tuesday

a week before Congress assembles
No reasons given yesterday for

the Presidents decision to visit Porto
Rico but it is known that he is much in-

terested in the administration of affairs
there The insular government has met
with some strong opposition and of late
there have been evidences of popular dis-
content Gov Beeknwui Winthrop has
been inaugurating extensive internal im-
provements and has had many talks
with the President about encouraging In-

sular activity
Lands at CrlHtohal

The President has determined to remain
under the American flag as much as pos-

sible on his trip To this end he will land
at Cristobal instead of Colon Cristobal
is within the Canal Zone which is Ameri-
can territory while Colon Is just outside
the line The only time the President wilt
leave American jurisdiction will be when
he guts to President Amadors palace
in Panama for an oflictol reception The
palace is only about a mile and a half
from the zone line and immediately after
the official function President Roosevelt
will return to the zone

The President feels that he cannot go
so near the Panama capital and refuse to
accept the invitation extended by the
President of the republic The reception
planned for him by President Amador
could not be offlcial if given within the
zone Monet President Roosevelt will
make an exception in this ease It will
be the first instance where a President of
the United States during Ids term of
alike has begirt under any sag other than
that of the United States and upon a
foreign soil

It Is not possible for the Louisiana
which the President will make the

trip to the isthmus to enter Cristobal
and he will accordingly land from a
lighter

Trffo Duck hunters Drowned
Chamberlain S Dak Orl 2Two

young Conway and Hubert
Brown lost their lives while duck hunt-
ing near here today While wading In
the water they became exhausted
and sank before they could lx rsufl

J II Small Sons Florists
Ht awiG sta Washington Waldorf
AaWrtH and 1IB Broadway New amt
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GOVERNMENTAL REFORM IN CHINA

Chorus Why here comes John
J

BURTON TAFT BOOMER

Secretary Will Be Present to
Hear His Praises Slum

FORAKER MEN DISCONCERTED

Hope nf Ohio Senator in Get
Support for Presidency Shuttered
hy Taft Spcnkiiif In the Cleveland
District A Hitler Fight Amonj the
Party Leaders in Ilnckcyc State

Tin hi r TT frnln rr
Cleveland OMo Oct 22Dlck and Per

aker men ere ta a panic at the prospect
of a Taft Presidential boom to be sprung
here this week by Congressman Burton
Such a boom launched at this time it to
believed win effectually kill any hope
the two Senators may have that OhIo
will support Ftfraker for President ta the
next coaventior

Despite the opposition of Dfclt aadBor-

land wica Burton

snnal victory for the OuugitOSinsn whose
efforts to secure the Ma Secretary of
War were vigorously opposed by the Re-

publican Senatorial forces

Ictf Him Out of Platform
At the recent State convention the Dick

and Foraker forces sought to make their
victory over Burton complete They Ig-

nored Taft in the platform Pressure
was brought on Chairman Sherman of
the Congressional committee to keep
Taft out of the State during the

These efforts marked the
of the fight by the Senatorial forces

to prevent Taft from securing Ohios in
dorsement for the Presidential nomina-
tion

The test round ta the fight was won by
Dick and Foraker In the State conven
tion Burton won the second round by
forcing Sherman to assign Taft to Ohio

Dick and Foraker were determined that
if Taft must come to Ohio he should not
come into Burtons district so Sherman
assigned the Secretary to speak in the
old Grosvenor district Burton communi-
cated with Taft yesterday by telephone
with the result that Taft will speak in
Cleveland

SUNSET LIMITED WRECKED

Thirty Negroes Injured hut Pull-
mans All Remain on Track

New Orleans La Oct 22 The Sunset
Limited of the Southern Pacific which
left here at 11 oclock today with a
number of Eastern passengers bound for
California points was wrecked near
Boutte Station twentylive miles west of
here at 130 this afternoon Thirty per
sons were injured All were negroes ex
cept Baggagemasier Whistler of New
Orleans who was slightly hurt

The wreck was caused by the engine
baggage car and forward day coach
jumping the track through the rails
spreading The Pullmans and the other
day coaches escaped

The forward day coach was occupied
almost entirely by negroes They were
thrown into a heap and it is reported
that the only fatality likely to occur will
be that of a woman who it 1 feared
cannot recover from her injuries The ne-
groes were spattered with mud and twen
tyfour of them were brought here to-
night in a special train

PALMA MEN QUIT OFFICE

Prominent Figures During Recent
Administration Caiisctl Revolution
Havana Oct 21 Gen MonUJvo and

Gaston Mora secretary of public works
and chief assistant respectively in tin
Palma cabinet this afternoon presented
their resignations as warden of the pen-

itentiary and acting head of the gov-

ernment to Gov Magoon The govern-
or has not yet acted upon the resigna-
tions but they will undoubtedly be ac
cepted

The acceptance of the resignations will
retire from public life two of the most
prominent figures In the Patina

Mortals and former Secre
tary Andrade were righthand men of
Palma and were chiefly responsible for
the use of the force in the last election
which eventually caused the revolution

SummuiLN for Gordon Bennett
New York Oct 22 James Gordon Ben-

nett proprietor of the New York Herald
bas been summoned into the United
States Circuit Court having been indict
ed by Federal grand jury on October
d on a charge of sending improper matter
through the mail The ease relates to
the personals in the New York Herald

A Steady Income I localized
on aH funds deposited in banking of
Union Trust I4i4 F st Deposits sub-
ject to check ct wnH Savings accounts in
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BURTON BEHIND BARS

Former Senator Begins Serving Ills
Six Months Sentence

Mo Oct 21 The doors of the
Iron County Jail closed on former United
States Senator J R Burton of Kan-
sas at three minutes past S oclock to-

night He was immediately ushered into
a which will be his homo tar six
months and fntroduced to James Nee a
former postmaster who to aurtog nine
mouths sentence The former Tons tor

former postmaster will ho cell
mates

TIM Burton party reached Iroaton
shortly after 7 oclock this and
went at once to the Smith Hotel tor
supper Then came the porting

lathering Us wifes little niece hta
arms the former Senator kissed there
both affectionately and told thorn m be
of poet cheer

Mrs Burton and little Dorothy MMeh
tile tenyearold niece of the

tons win remain ta Irontoo during the
former Senators incarceration

Several newspaper men accompanied
the Burton party front SC Louts to Iron
ton Jill Burton treated them courteous-
ly relating incidents of Ms political ca
reer but oat emphatic in refusing to
discuss the troubles which led u to his
convictioN or the probability o his being

Five Bandits Work in James
Younger Style at Sawyer N D

Secure Contents of Vaults Fire Part
Shot and lUdu Away in

the Darkness

Sawyer N Dak Oct Like the
raids of the James Younger band of out-
laws was the work of five masked ban-
dits who rode Into this village at dawn
thin morning and seised the Punt State

dynamited the safe and escaped
with ttStt

About 4 oclock half a hundred citizens
were aroused T U explosion aadms
tened to the sfifcet Here they were met
by a volley of Min bullets fired by the
watching guard of three men The citi-
zens were commanded to stay where they
were and occasional shots were fired by
the outlaws to show that they meant

One hour was consumed in dyni-
mtUnr and robbing the safe and during
all thin time the citizens were powerless
to interfere fearing for their lives

When the robbery was completed the
bandits quickly dispersed in tbe darkness
after firing a volley at the town sheriffs
who were lined up on the street An
hour later they met a farmer jogging into
town and fired thirty shots into his wagon
one shot striking him in the head and
another striking his horse

Previous to attacking the bank the rob
bers broke into a hardware store here
aad secured a doom TItles and revolvers
with ammunition

After they had departed a posse was
formed and within an hour were scouring
the prairie Some of these scouts

this afternoon reporting that not
a single clew had been obtained More
titan a dozen banks and stores have been
robbed in this vicinity within a week
and the whole country has been aroused

WOMAN CAPTURED TIT WOODS

Unfortunate Creature Sent to Hos-

pital hy Swiss Authorities
Geneva Oct 22 The mayor of the

trier commune has just sent to Saint
Julien Hospital a woman who had been
found In the woods where she had lived
for fifteen months Her food consisted
principally of roots and fruit and some
times milk which she begged tram the
farmers in the district

In order to protect herself from the
toll she had several layers of oak leaves
round her m k She has almost lost the
use of her senses and rarely speaks ex-
pressing herself incoherently Ht bad
French or patois

No one knows anything about this
strange creature With a view to estab-
lishing her identity her portrait has been
taken after considerable trouble It will
be circulated in the district

NEW YORK HD IS ON

Gnminiiip Resorts and Poolrooms
Ar i Tightly Closed

New York Oct 22 The Tenderloin way
closed up tight tonight According to
the wise it was the greatest frost
that has descended on the ambling anti
poolroom plants in the memory of the
oldest lookout Not a wheel turned not
a curd stopped out of the pox along the
whole line and during the day it was
ns hard to place a bet along Sixth ave
nue In the latitude of the thirties as it
would be to raise enthusiasm with a
thirdparty political meeting

Xo coal dust or trouble Sanitary
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TELL OF GALES FURY

Survivors of
Fearful Tidings

FOUR ADRIFT AT SEA SAVED

Force of Wind So Great That Men

Were Hurled Through the Air like
Fantlicrn Mnch Damage in Cnhn
British Treasure Ship Missing with
Sum of Three Million Dollars

MoMe Oct Ander
soa Qtto Bttek Joseph J Momma sad
Chariee Otoea sMnrlven train
No 4 of the Florida East Coast Bull
road that was blown to sea and wrecked
by the hurricane that visited the south
coast of Cuba on October IS were landed
in this etty today by the MaAory liner
Colorado sad ties fvea traasportatloo
to Jackaaavina reported

from tins boat five
were jBMojBraf at i eloek Fi aiy morn-
Ing last ninety miter off Key West Fin
A small boat was put from the Col
orado and the halfstarved and half
erased men were taken on board They
were almost nude their clothes having
been washed off them

The men say they could not have lasted
two hours longer Metoon who was cap
tain of the houseboat said that the hur-
ricane began about 7 oclock Thursday
morning and by S oclock had tossed the
boat from her moorings Two big extra
anchor were put out but the wind

in velocity and the of
the boat was carried away A number
of the men were killed while others had
their legs and arms broken

liruiiiN Dashed
Metoon says that he saw several of the

men have their brains dashed out and
soot on the water He saw the boat
gradually torn to pieces and fortytwo
men dinging to side of It They were
rescued on the morning of the 39th by a
large steamer The men with him tried
to signal the boat but could not get a
reply When the boat on which he was
went to pieces all four of the survivors
hung to a portion and floated around In
the water waist deep unto Friday

at 6 oclock when they were picked
upThere were at least 139 men on the boat
including twentyseven bosses One hun
dred and four were killed and drowned
Several men were actually blown from
the boat so strong was the wind Every
man fought like mad to save his life and
they did not give up in most cases until
they were rendered unconscious

The storm continued until late Thurs
day night and the time spent on the raft
in the water filled their minds with
terror as a great many maneating
sharks swam doge to them

Treasure Ship Missing
New York OcL 22 There Is much

felt by the agents of the Brit
ish steamer for her safety She
has MMM9 in gold on board The Aratan which salted from Buenos Ayres
and Montevideo late last month was last
reported as having sailed from St Lucia
October 12 Arabistan was then bound
for San Juan P R but no news of her
arrival has been received in New York

Norton Sons the agents of vessel
said this afternoon the Arabistan should
have been reported at San Juan October
18 at the latest and they fear that the
vessel has been in trouble with the cy-
clone that devastated Cuba and the West
Indies

Capt Cantrell commands the Arabistan
and she is considered one of the stanch
est vessels plying between New York and
South American ports

The gold represents shipments by South
American bankers to the United States
and in to Burope

In Cuba
Havana Oct 22 Immense destruction

of property and considerable lose of life
tire reported hi messages today telling
of the ravages of the recent hurricane in
districts which had not hitherto been
heard from

At San Antonio de Los Banana twenty
one miles from Havana several lives are
known to have been lost Scores of build-
ings were ruined and property generally
damaged The Yaiiguanabo River ev4 r
flowed its banks causing a great perils
or the loss

The whole river valley is inundated
and tw further reports are expected to
increano the estimates of losses At Bata
bttno u days reports show that the loss
was even greater than was first stated

lightship Carried
Charleston S C Oct 2 The Frying

Pan lightship which parted its moorings
off the North Carolina const in the storm
on Saturday was towed into port to-

day She lead been carried down the
coast and urns beating her way back
under sail when she was taken
in tow by the tender Wistaria The light
ship will be towed back to her station
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AMERICANS IN MEXICAN JAIL

Brothers Arrested with Alleged
IlcvoIutioiiiMtM in Juarez

Bl Paso Tex Oct 22 It developed to-

day that in the wholesale arrest of al-

leged revolutionists in mares across the
river from 1 Paso El Fego and Cats
Romttrilio citizens were
taken and thrown into jail

They went to Juana Friday night to
summon a Mexican physician to attend
their sister Elena Ronqutllo de Pima
The woman was in a dying condition and
expired Saturday morning The funeral
was heW today without the brothers

present
The family is a noted one the father

Dr ftonqufllo being a wellknown phy-
sician and lawyer a naturalized citisen
of the United States When It was learn-
ed that th brothers had been arrested
work was immediately begun by friends
to secure their release

ANNA HELD LOSES 280000

A Table Stranger Relieve Actress of
Grip Iull of fevrcln

Cleveland Ohio Oct 21 Anna Held
reported to the police this morning that
aa she was entering Cleveland on a Pen
qytvama train she was robbed of a
satchel worth of din
moods and other Jewelry

The police investigated sad found the
robbery not wholly a preas agent

but they failed to locate the thief
The satchel containing the Jewels bad
lea placed by Mtos Held on a rack in
her atateraom At the Woodland avenue
atattoa an affable stranger stepped to the
door and asked permission to remove his
vaJtoe from a rack overhead It is

he stole the jewels Tonight bliss
Held hesitated about appearing at the
opera bouse She cried all day and her
eye and nose were a sight as she
expressed it

REPRIEVE FOR MRS MEYERS

Woman and Accomplice Given
at of Justice Brewer

St Louts Mo Oct LMrs Aggfe
Meyers and Frank Hottmaa under sen-
tence to be hanged at Liberty Mo Oc-

tober 38 for the murder of Mm Meyers
husband nearly two years aajo were re
pricked by GoT Folk today uatfl

10 The respite waa granted oa
the request of United States Supreme
Court Justice Brewer to give the Federal
Supreme Court time for review of the

DONKEYS MOCK AUTOISTS

Spaniards lUtUn Them from Madrid
for Inrls

Bordeaux Oct wenknown res-
idents of Madrid Senores Crusetles and
Bueno have arrived here from that city
oa their way to Paris They are making
the trip on donkeys as a protest
the excessive speeding of automobiles
and they have named their donkeys after
prominent auto manufacturers They

banners with the inscription
Donkeys are better than autonomies

They have already narrowly escaped be
run down by automobBsta who were

apparently incensed by the banners They
hope to reach Paris on November at un-
less they are run over by speeders or the
lonkeys die of fatigue

Blizzard Rages frond Rocldes
to Missouri River

FEAR A GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

Twenty Inches of Snow Falls In
Denver and Railroads in moun-

tain Are Tied Up Cattle and Sheep
HnlRerH Suffer Heavy Financial
Los Drifts XIrie Feet Deep

Denver Colo Oct 2 Caught without
warning In the terrific snowstorm that
pas swept the entire section of the coun-
try between the Rocky Mountains and
Missouri River it was reported today
that many probably were loot In tin
storm and that the cattle and sheep
raisers financial loss as a result of the
perishing of their stock will be heavy

The storm to the most severe that has
track this section at this time of the
year since sad the reports indicate
that It may ven exceed the one that
caused such heavy damage twentyone
years also

In thto city twenty inches of snow
had fallen at C oclock tonight but tine

snow melted and does not delay traffic
to any extent la outlying sections how-
ever all to tied up a A the rail-

roads are having a dlJBcult time moving
trains

At Emery Gap on the Colorado and
Southern Railroa LUie drifted snow is
nine feet deep and all railroad traffic
to tied up today The mall coach and
two baggage cars on a Santa Fe train
jumped the tracks between Wagon Mound
and Springer N Mex and rolled down
an embankment The mail clerk was in
jured ta the accident

Communication Is Cnt Off
Kansas City Mo Oct Kansas

City the storm has been unusually severe
and all railroad traffic bas been delayed
Communication with west of Ells
Kans was cut off completely for almost-
a day The railroad service between Salt
Lake City and Ogden is utterly disorgan
bed The terrific wind on Saturday night
and Sunday morning tore down telegraph
poles and the dispatching of trams was
almost impossible

Thirty freight cars of the Oregon Short
Line were blown off the track near
Woods Crossing and two passenger
coaches on the Salt Lake and Ogden
Railroad wet blown from the track
near Centerville The conductor of the
train and two passengers were injured

Fire added to the terror of the swift
wind and snow in Salt Lake City The
new plant of the Utah Packing Com
pany was destroyed by fire

All western Kansas has been tied up
by the bnssard wliich Is passing East
In the mountainous regions huge snow-
drifts have blocked the railroad tracks
and it to not known when the tracks will
be Glared The strong wind nIne

thousands of trees which were laid
down across the tracks and will add to
the difflculty of clearing the way for the
running of trains

Frame houses were destroyer by the
hundreds in the blizzard practically
every house in process of construction
was damaged The worst losers by the
bHxzard h wecr it is believed fire the
cattle raisers The storm took the live-

stock unawares thousands
of h tfl of cattle perished before they
cowl d be driven to safe retreats

TIt late fruit crop also Iras suffered
any many farmers viio expected to reap
such harveajay will be disappointed
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PANIC IN THEATER

MOBBED BYMROES

Press Agents Appeal to Race
Prejudice Too Effective

POLICE CLUBS WIN FIGHT
I

Postal Cards Urge Colored Popu-

lation to Stop Play

Minister Appeal to Mayor Weaver
to Prevent Clansman from
Being Produced In Philadelphia
and Theater May lie Closed Negro

Thrown Ont of Gallery Starts At

tack but the Police Check Mob

Philadelphia Oct by thou-

sands of negroes caused tonight by
efforts of the press agent wf Thorn
Dixoas play The Clansman to draw
attention t the theater

Before R was ended panic reigned in-

side the Walnut Street Theater wheie
the play watt on Car service to
center of the city was stooped windows
were broken and a score or mere of
blacks were badly beaten Several went
to hospitals and a number were arrested
and afterward released

Pureeing the usual policy of the
race prejudice had been ap-

pealed to for a week past A eoaunitt
of ministers called oa Mayor Weaver to
day to protest against the pay being
given and during the afternoon

of post cards were aeat to the
MM negroes in the Maeic hate cttltmc on
then to march oa the theater
and atop the play by force Recent
iyacbJaea ht the South were attributed
to it

Busy With
At 7 ocioek several hundred

had By 8 there were I till
the streets and two aquaus of re-

serves from city hall had all they
could do to protect the theatertpoers It
was not long after the curtain went up
that a tight began ht the gallery and
down into the street a negro his
head and face streaming with blood

Rush the theater the mob cried but
Just then a hundred more pollee charged
on the bucks and the battle began

While it was at its height and police
were beating over the beads of the
thronging negroes Director of Public
Safety McKmley rushed through and
gained the theater He managed-
to stop the fight and called three black
ministers out of the mob After a short
parley it was announced that steps would
be taken tomorrow to stop the play
After this announcement the crowd be-

gan to
It to probable that the pram agent will

be arrested for to riot Con-

siderable property flsnsajjf was snare
by stones and hardly a handful remained
inside to see the play

CLOSE RAGE ACROSS OCEAN

Minnctonka hy Spurt Oft Sandy
Hook Wins from the Finland

New York Oct an races

of more than 3069 mHes the steamship
Xtanetonka of the Atlantic Transport
Line reached Sandy Hook Lightship to
day a little in the lead of the Finland f
the Red Star Line It was a remarkable
contest both ships bate within wireless
comraaaicatkm of each other all the way
although each out of sight of the other
Incidentally each reached her dock
hours ahead of schedule and the Finland
broke all records for herself as well as
for the other ships of the Red Star Lint

Leaving Antwerp and London respec-
tively the Finland and the Mlnaetonki
sailed on October IS and encountered
heavy weather Both picked Sable Island
atthe same time their messages crossfd
at Nantucket at the same moment and
the last report on Sunday morning at
Siaseonset Mass was simultaneous

The ships steamed neck sad neck across
the water but midway between Sabi
Island and Nantucket the Mtaneionka
gained on the Finland

Maj Nelson A Miles U SA a pas-
senger on the Mlnnetonka returning from-
a three months tour of England Scot-
land and the continent He would not
discuss the situation in Cuba where his
son a lieutenant is stationed

EMERY FURNISHES BAIL

Fusion Cnn H Inte for Governor of
Pennsylvania Answers Snit

Philadelphia Oct 22 Lewis Emery jr
Fusion candidate for governor was tech-
nically placed under arrest today and
furnished 5M baR for his appearance
before Magistrate MeCleary to answer a
charge of criminal libel preferred by
Contractor Boss James P McNichol
growing out of an alleged utterance of
McNichol quoted by Emery In a cam-
paign speech In Emery said Mc
Xfchol had informed the late Senator
Quay that he McNichol had purchase
five Democrats in the speakerahip fight
of 1SOL And got them chip at J15 0

apiece
McNIchol also claims 2StMI

a civil suit emanating from the same
statement

PYTHIAN AUXILIARIES UNITE

Until lionc Sisters and Pythian Sis-

terhood Are Merged
New Orleans Oct 21 The Supreme

Lodge Knights of Pythias today rati-
fied the consolidation of the RathbonE
Sisters and the Pythian Sisterhood under
the name of Pythian SIsters Those two
auxiliaries have been n existence for

years anti during this time sev
efforts hfcve been made to
them under one name

FIRE LOSS IS MILLION

Business Section of Wellington New
Zealand Practically Wiped Out

Wellington New Zealand Oct Z The
business section of this city was visited
today by the fire In th History
of Now Zealand and as a result the cen-

ter of trade has been practically wiped
out Fifteen of the largest buildings
destroyed The total loss is estimated

Bxplo lon Unavoidable
Philadelphia Oct a A cenmers jury

today investigating the terrmc
in the subway at Sixth are Market
streets in which six people were killed
a score injured and a squar of prop-
erty damaged decided that tV deaths
won mused accidentally owing to an
explosion of illuminating gas
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